Humor, "but other activities must also be considered when determining the athletic standing of college or university . . . Supreme the world over on the water with its crew, up front in football, basketball and minor sports like swimming and skiing, Washington clearly takes the blue ribbon." This is only one of the sensational upsets which Expert Tuni: tosses into the critical arena. His choice of the "Ten Tops"in which Louisiana State wins second laurels, Ohio State third, and Dartmouth fourthhas thrown many observers for a loss.
Tunis uses a new system of ranking never before attempted by any ringside sports arbiter.
General excellence in sports rather than special achievement is the guide to this method of classification. The Red Cross Drive "The annual drive ti> enroll members in the local chapter of the American Red Cross is on and will continue until Thanksgiving day. The mere announcement ought to be enough to evoke a response that will carry the campaign to success. But teams of workers will cover the local field and remind you of the obligation if you don't beat them to it by enrolling at the headquarters at the Middlesex National Bank, Palmer and Merrimack streets.
"As we learned at the time of the disastrous flood in this vicinity. the Red Cross is a strong reliance in time of emergency. But it should he remembered that it is giving local service day in and day out. Naturally, little of this is reflected in newspaper headlines. But it is an important contribution to our general welfare just the same. "To he sure, many good citizens, young and old, volunteer for the service. This, the second test for the new men, serves to find out whether or not they will succeed in living up to the standards set by the Institute. These examinations give the instructing staff a "line" on the gray matter of the new men.
Although the "five-weekers", as they are called, prove a stumbling block in the path of some, they also give a new lease of life to others who arc encouraged by satisfactory marks on their grade slips. From the point of view of study, these examinations should be taken seriously in the hope of getting an honorable grade. These examinations count a great deal toward computing a student's scholastic standing.
If a student strives hard and understands his work from day to dayin case of misunderstanding or not grasping a subject the faculty is always glad to do a little extra coaching-there should be absolutely no cause for worry over the inevitable "five-weekers."
ASSEMBLIES
To date there have been no student assemblies or rallies to bring the students together during the regular free hour on Wednesdays. Assemblies always proved entertaining and often helpful. Let's have a few assemblies so that we can all get together at least for one hour every other week.
HELP! HELP!
Herewith is presented a plea to the students from Ye Editor. The Text is the official publication of the Lowell Textile Institute, its staff, students, and alumni. As such it should be the organ of the various organizations concerned with the Institute. However, Ye
Editor finds it exceedingly difficult to publish the doings, gossip, and plans of these organizations and classes if those assigned to report certain activities fail to do so. Assignments are given out well in advancethey should be handed in on time.
All interested in contributing to the Text should feel free to do so as it is primarily your school paper.
Please, everybody, show a little cooperation so that this humble soul need not spend the deadline hours tearing what little is left of his hair and pounding the keyboard in order that your publication may go to press on time and appear as scheduled. "...AND SUDDEN DEATH" "Now that Lowell is to conduct an intensive safety drive, the following paragraphs from the widely-circulated essay, " And Sudden Death,," by J. S. Furnas, provide powerful editorial food.
The realistic details in the article may nauseate some readers, but they are facts, sickening facts. If they serve as a deterrent to traffic accidents or frighten reckless drivers into sanity, they are worth reading and re-reading." Here's the story:
"To be remembered individually by doctors and policemen, you have to do something as grotesque as the lady who burst the windshield with her head, splashing splinters all over the other occupants of the car, and then, as the car rolled over, rolled with it down the edge of the windshield frame and cut her throat from ear to ear.
Or park on the pavement too near a curve at night and stand in front of the tail light as you take off a spare tire-which will immortalize you in somebody's memory as the fellow who was mashed three feet broad and two inches thick by the impact of a heavy duty truck against the rear of his own car. Or be as original as the pair of youths who were thrown out of an open roadster this springthrown clear-but each broke a windshield post with his head in passing and the whole top of each skull, down to the eyebrows, was missing. Or snap off a nine-inch tree and get yourself impaled by a ragged branch.
"None of all that is scare-fiction; it is just the horrible raw material of the year's statistics as seen in the ordinary course of duty by policemen and doctors, picked at random. The surprising thing is that there is so little dissimilarity in the stories they tell.
"It's hard to find a surviving accident victim who can bear to talk. After you come to, the gnawing, searing pain throughout your body is accounted for by learning that you have both collarbones smashed, both shoulder blades splintered, your right arm broken in three places and three ribs cracked, with every chance of bad internal ruptures. But the pain can't distract you, as the shock begins to wear off, from realizing that you are probably on your way out. You can't forget that, not even when they shift you from the ground to the stretcher and your broken ribs bite into your lungs and the sharp ends of your collarbones slide over to stab deep into each side of your screaming throat. When you've stopped screaming, it all comes backyou're crying and you hate yourself for it. That isn't fiction either. It's what it actually feels like to be one of that 36,000. "And every time you pass on a blind curve, every time you hit it up on a slippery road, every time you step on it harder than your reflexes will safely take, every time you drive with your reactions slowed down by a drink or two, every time you follow the man ahead too closely, you're gambling a few seconds against this kind of blood and agony and sudden death.
"Take a look at yourself as the man in the white jacket shakes his head over you, tells the boys with the stretcher not to bother and turns away to somebody else who isn't quite dead yet. And then take it easy." - (Lowell Sun) FROM THE TECH (Massachusetts Institute of Technology) "At Technology the sports motto has been, in essence, 'Sports for the students rather than for the increased popularity of the Institute.' Not that the Institute couldn't use some of the publicity that could be promoted by a few winning sports teams, but it has been felt that the time should be devoted to bettering of scholastic standards so that the school would have something worth publicizing."
Well, the purpose of this new column (for every column should have some excuse to which to revert to) is to further your acquaintance with your classmates. I'll wager each and every one of you readers that most of you don't know your best friend's favorite pastime, especially if you live far apart and only meet during school hours. Also, many of you may be interested to know which students are interested in your particular field of leisure. If you can't find it included in the list given in this column, just send your hobby in with your name to this inquiring reporter and see your name printed in black and white (an indescribable thrill).
Although it was difficult to drag out the hobbies of comparatively few freshmen, more should be pouring into this column as soon as you all find out it is not like having a tooth pulled, merely having it filled! This might be necessary if you visit Alice Woodard, as she insists her favorite diversion is fudge-making.
Anyone of the readers possessing a sweet tooth should find this of great interest. (Will the "Unholy Three" please notice!)
Miss Eleen Keizer has two staunch male supporters to back her up in sports. Eleen is not particular, but likes all sports, while Abe Grondin finds the outdoor life more to his fancy. Joe Lane refused to commit himself and just thought sports alone was sufficient.
Dorothy Lewis goes roller skating when and if she has any spare time .... that diminutive Bernard Greenbaum prefers ice skating. The only hitch is the ice.
The Class seems to have two potential stamp collectors (Philatelist is the word). Dave Pernick is a straight-forward, true-blue stainn Jmt.J)onald Guilfoyle varies stamps and coins (a sort of mixed breed).
Arthur Hamilton plays the trumpet (much to the disgust of his neighbors) and Kenneth Casavant uses a swing guitar as the medium of his expression. (Get after them for the band, Woody). 
Freshman Facts
By E. KEISER In order that the news in this column shall be representative of the entire class, it has been decided that the news-gathering shall be assigned to a different person each week. Such a scheme calls for cooperation on the part of those asked to do the work. To date, the cooperation hasn't been anything about which to get excited. It doesn't take long to jot down little things that happen. If you don't want to write them up completely, hand the notes in and we'll finish them. We hope to make you "class news conscious" in order that this column may be bigger and better with each ceeding issue. At the present rate, some of the fellows will soon be able to start a library.
The freshman caps have finally arrived. Better late than never! However, they are to be worn by the boys only. Why don't you close the door of the locker room, boys? Then you won't have to worry about the girls going by from Physics Lab.
Where was Uncle "Milt" Tuesday night? "Math Room" sounded like "Bath Room" to him.
They danced cheek to cheek, And none protested, But without the music They'd be arrested.
Phi Psi News
By FRANK ROUX Notice to all pledges -"Hell
Week" will begin the 6th of December.
The other day Johnny Banta was quite surprised to find out that the hair tonic he took was really a shampoo. Better Jack Benny in attempting to play "The Bee" on his violin. This is only a rumor, but don't say that we didn't warn you! Next we find three unknowns. It is unknown if the hobbies are genuine or products of a fertile imagination. Danny Joy, first on the list; is in favor of boatsjust boats. He'll also grant there are many fine points to an aquaplane, provided you remain above the "aqua". Joan "demure" Biron says she likes to think in her spare time. Perhaps that is why she doesn't think in school. Saving her energy for later, we take it.
Ed Garrity is interested in watching a performance of that familiar but elusive dance the! "Hula Hula." I believe this quires no explanation. Ralph Webb likes hunting and fishing. Norman Inkpen makes it a point to enter all contests. Ernest James plays baseball, but it is because he is proficient in it, not because he especially enjoys it.
We also have a dancer but that is a secret, dark, deep, and supposedly mysterious. So put on your guessing caps and a reward to the most successful guess. It is also of interest to note that the formerly black backstop has been painted to match the target which is in keeping with the trend to lessen the eye-strain of the marksmen. 
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